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C.W.B BIBLE LESSONS.Tor
baa і an a■»be—e« end dt- 

•irelh condition» of peace. What thé 
king did in the parable was what a real 
king would naturally do, and simply ex- 
preeeee the fact that be who would be a 
diaoiple must count the ooet, and act ac
cordingly. “ Chrial enforces the alter
native of Matt. 6: 24. As Joshua, in 
Josh. 24.: 15, and Elijah, in 1 Kings VS : 
21, Christ compels a choice. In effect 
He bids those who are not willing to take 
up their cross in order to fgllow Him, to 
abandon all thought of becoming His dis
ciples, and go back to their allegian 
the world."

33. He that fortaketk not The Greek 
word so rendered is more commonly 

“■ bid farewell/' or “ take 
A ll tkat he hath. This is almost 

exactly what Jesus said to the young 
ruler seeking eternal life (Matt. 19: 
16-22). The principle is, that we are to 
give up everything £o- Christ—our pro
perty, our time, our all- to ute os He 
would have ue.

V. An Illi

It was hard for the little ones to under 
stand this last sentence.

“ LiUle drops of water,
Little grains of sand, 

the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land," 

repeated Vie.
Mrs. Avery told them about the ante, 

the coral insects, and other little things.
“oh, yes, I see what you mean now," 

laughed Flossie Rivers. If each of us 
does all the little things we can we shall 
do lots all together. We'll have Little 
Things for the name of our society, and 
we'll do little things even if they do laugh

“ 1 have a motto for you," added Mrs. 
Avery, as the others consented to Flos
sie's proposition : «
‘‘Take special care of little things,

For they are born on angels' wings 
To vast eternity."

Remember, my dears, that a kind word, 
a smile, a little help with a hard lesson, 
quick obedience, and all the other little 
things you can think of to make others 
happy, will be your work. Try it for one 
week ; then we will talk it over together."

“And we’ll find if Jesus says any
thing about little things," added Fannie 
Harr h, as contented as if their work 
had been for the South 
she had

ot the hap

32.
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S^ertaltle* : Dtsei “ Whosoever doth not bear his cross, 
and come after Me, cannot be My dis
ciple."-Luke 14: 27.

oral.
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■XPLAHATOET.DENTIST,
I. Tae First 

DiscirutsBip. 25. „ 
multitudei with H 
arisen in part from 
been attending tbo F 
at Jerusalem, which occt 
middle of December. Th 
■Orne vague hope 
Messiah, and would

r Test, or Condition, op 
25. And there went great 

This may have 
who bad 

east of Tabernacles 
hicb occurred about the 

ere was probably 
that Jesus was the 

Messiah, and would soon take the throne 
and inaugurate the new kingdom ; and
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the leave."
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rai the first 
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ana maugu:
they would like to have part m 
He turned and said unto them. Jesus 
never allured any one to become His 
disciple by concealing the truth, or by a

■•LUSTRATION FROM SALT. 34.
Rev. Ver, “ salt, therefore, 

meeting this with wtat goes
--------  „ .hose disciples who decide
aright, having counted the cost, and give 
up all to Jesus and follow Him, are the
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Salt ie good. 
is good,” con 
before. . Thconcealing the truth, or by a 

one-sided presentation of the facts. As a 
He never attracted 

concealed a hook, 
which drew to a

1.AD□able address—" Kin*." Telephone No. U9
YXING Д BARSS, 
t\- Barrister»,Solicitor» otarie»,^c. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
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m,:tvi&T.XR5 K&i-

ctoral one-sided pre 
fisherman for souls, 
them by “ bait ” wbi 
but only by real food, which 

r and better abundance.

not hi» father, etc. It is not 
true explanation to eay 
means love Ut», as to «ai 
nearest and

|i salt of the earth, and that ie good. The 
disciples are the salt of the earth, be
cause they do for the spiritual world 
what salt does for the natural 
“ preserve it 
ineipiditv, f
Wherewith tkall 
power to preserve.

35. It 1» neither 
It Is not only good 
it actually destroys all fertility 
it ie thrown ; and this is the reason why 
it. is cast into- the street. So trouble 
some is this corrupted salt, that 
will allow It to be thrown on k

Sea Islanders, as 
proposed. Thirteen little girl*, 
to prompt obedience, to think 

pines* of others instead of 
themselves, to do one kind deed 
and j i*t beginning to realise the 
tance of so called Little things.

Was it strange that even in 
week, parents, teacher, and schoolmates 
should notice the improvement T They 
were amaseti to find how many things 

far them to change. They 
lees they were 

nor how thmishtl’-M of Others' happiness.
They would stop whispering and go 

to studying, as they ЦрЬЙ 
Avery's swrel words.

There wa* one child who had 
rejoice at this change Little Bell Adams 
had li 11 le cote fort at home, i 
school the gul* had ma-le fun 

I her, until her blue 
tears. Now, there 

society was
Susie Niles helped 

her to hang hnr sack and hood on the 
high nail. Vie gave her a large apple 
at recess, and Flossie River* let her take 
her cherished ilrawingelate. Utile 
things truly, but they made Bell won 
derfully happy, and when «he reached 
her home it was with a bright face that 
cheered her sad mother. She kept the 
baby aoiueed, and laughed as she told 
her mother of her happy day, "hush 
brightened their poor home for I

After a few day*, the girl» asked her 
to join their society and to go with them 
to Mr* Avery’s. Vie had given her mo 
thcr a f*U account of all they had doue, 
so that she was ready to give little Bell a

16 world,—
from corruption, season it* 

ana sweeten it."
•u.x-евжfully treated by c.rrrepnndemw, as Car good* 

see be applied at bowse.

<>o tbe principle 
tact with theHe, and hate 

so much the 
that hate here 

Use, as to say that wh 
I dearest relationships prove 

to be poeiuve ole tec lee in coming to 
Christ, then all natural sflections must 
be flung aside , comp. DeuL 13: 6-9,21, 
I MI. 33 : », 9. A reference to Matt. 10: 
3T will show that “ hate " means hate Ay 
eeespertsv*. Oer Lo#d purposely staled 
great principles in their boldest and 
even most paradoxical form by which 
Me alone has succeeded in Impressing 

the heart.

2* h*
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h peamry err «Heap at any price," *aj. Mr. H M. C. Thr- 
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BAlirr/VMM. M B. ha-l not realised how ears

I FAX, N. Ш.

his field ,
aad the only place for it i* the street, 
and there it is east, to be trodden under 
foot of men. The uhurobes and the peo 
pie who keep the form but have lost the 
power of «times*, - who hold to out 

bale, but have no spiritual life, 
who go through oeremontes, but have 
not the indweUldg Holy Spirit,—aotoaly 
are of ao use in making the world IfotUr, 
but themselves shall be destroyed. There 
Is no place nor 
Asti* «err. Ue thaï 
truth, and is so spiritually alive as to be 
able to understand, let him attend, 
arouse hie faculties, and apply the truth 

, to hie conduct.

If OET MflhON A1J>.M
ИАМШМТГК Ac ,

l*ai««ms ft тавот
ST Л»НВ,Д» ».

thought of Mr*.
UBE. them forever eu pHacfo/#» on 

e# Hto -tientalee. The meaning w that 
higher motive of love to I 

ami the uuth we are 
pelled, sad am*I always be ready, to 
lee** our -teereet friends, to ge contrary 
is their wt*hm, to give

I utterly opposed, thi 
epperewlly, toward them 
bale, them would eatu rally

Abel we are to hate them 
of ‘wishing them evil, for

It,.
wer.l ІИ- aod at 

і of her

ASand i-UgiK'. 
filled with u;/„rJ

do ”* roü*
і m the 
ihet is 

precept and principle 
The eunieme love of 

mcreeses sad 
for fh 

t trees

W.P.B use for them He that 
t has need of this)TEL,I to HI.. -ai аюм

Il flЄМНІЇ* ffTRKIT,
MAINT JOHN, N B

AoUaa will eu re ell illweeee of lbs eye.
Seed tor Illustrai«I Boi-R end Journal giving full Hat,pee. 
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CERTAIN OV11E. Be vuwger ev ЖеЮ WeeO.

IT SKL. Little Thlfigs-
our love far our ftmil'ti, 

mother end family I 
figures the earthly leva with the perfect 
levs which the sainte sad.angels feel in 

Bui Christ and the truth are
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IE. he en“ Oh, dear me I I wish ! was grown 
exclaimed Vie Avery, throwing W. T. Baer & Co.,

155 QUEEN STREET WOT, TORONTO.
MACHINE BELTING.

BARRimm. MOUrmiR. As.Я. Я. H. 
rletor. XLsupreme, and tf the choice u forced n her book. Then oroeeing the 

took her favorite plaJb bi 
mother’s aide.

"Why pel, wliat’x the matter now T " 
asked Mr*. Avery, gently smoothing the 
chikl’e ourly look*. “ 1 thought' you 
liked to be my little Vie."

"So 1 do, mamma, you put ю much 
love in your voice ; but 1 almost hate 
the word when other people call me ao. 
Sometime* it seem* es if we children 
were always in the way. We never 
can do anything. When 1 read about 
those wonderful girl* in th.- story book* 

to see *o many things we could 
do If we only hail a chance."

Mrs. Avery smiled with tender sym- 
Mué understood just what Vie

X1NTB BUILDING, TRURObM. N. Upon US as Utweee Him with all He re 
pres eats, and them, th*i 
heeiiatMWi Гає, «ad ht» own 
He must he wilhn
sake To every l__ _____
things which he prises dearer thaw life. 
A mao that will do wrewg, that will vio
late his oonscience, give up Uuth and 

of saving hi* III

Mention thi. payer-Ij-.r re H to be DO 
l\J'e alto 

ig to die for Christ's 
true man there areJ AH. C MOODY. M.D.,

Phymeiao, Burgeon A AocoueheiD, 
HBoe and Reeulenoe. corner Uerrish and 
Gray Streets, WINDHOR, N. Ü

AW A,
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l^athrr HelUfif, Emery Wheels,
Межи» Parklug», Fl lea.
Vf ж-h і tier y Oils. Cant Ham, Mger
Ixlh Ties. Hubl.lt Metal, Mb Ingle Tie*.

0Ш~ H.-UU tor oqr Cetalague of Mill Bupull-. e..«l Rubber Good*.
E8TEY, ALLWOOD Sc OO.,

en pkimq: wii.lian wtrekt, nt. join, я,ц.

“Oh, Mrs. Avery, 
little thing*, they w 
winter," laughed Ffoeeie, making r 
for Bell on the lounge between be 
and Vie. “ I'm afraid 
time for anything else.”

" And Jeeu* does want us 
things, for He says, if we will fove a cup 
of" cold water only to one of His little 
one* for His sake,: said Sum,-.

Week by week they met with Mr*. 
Avery, learning valuable lessons of Un
importance ol little thing*, bringing their 
difficulties and discouragements to her 
for advice and help. Each week there 
was some hopeful thought from God's 
Word. Theie were many little things 
done, the influence of which i* still at 
work, and the older ones have learned 
not to despise those who can only do 
little things, for their own work is com
posed of the

there are so many 
ill keep us busy all Г

FRÙIT & PRODUCE HOUSE. «*■» Www». 
Hetisry «WWW.

reelfhonor, for the sake
fir from being a truly . good man. Jfs 

t be Jfy «wish ; a learner and fot- 
ol Jesus. For Jesus had all Hie

ife, isThis Hotel le 
И* principle*.

T. B. HANINGTON, do little
OTEL. life been living according to 

oiplee Hs bad just laid down. 
II. Ти* Кесони Test or Di
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Twelve year»' active experleoov enable me 
to obtain the beat market prices tor all *o«ds
"^The'foet quality alway» sella qolokeet. 

1-rompleaUi return» mad» lu ell caeea 
Correspondence Л Oon.ijnmeiit* aollclted.

I
T, of“ і27. The previous verses speak 

"eyerie* side,—what we must be will lag 
to leave and give up for Christ. Now we 
must come to the portfire side,—what 
we muet do. Wko»o»rerdolh not bear hi» 

cross. Take it ni-, a willing 
turn, not a patient eohaierto*. is 
The Roman 
to carry their own ofoee to the place of 
punishment. To this vu*tom reference 
is here made.

totReceive* and Sells on
10UTH, N. 8, RHODES, OTTK-H-T do OO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
Млмиглстияжя» ллгя flrurm.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

peiby. 
meant. Th 
for these

seemed to be 
e ones—yet mig 

not be some work for the Man 
these children oould do belter than old

“What did you want,
~r». Avery, aQer a few 
rapid thought.

“ We want a society, mamma, 
others. There's the Young V*op 
yiety, but they say we are too li 
belong, and we can't go 
ary society, nor the li 

cals, nor anything, 
to plav all the tilde. Г 
something we cam do without waiting to 
grow up." Vie's face was the picture of

no 
ht thelittle

Ml
DTJS3D>

implied, 
torn obliged the crucified Vie?” asked 

moments ofProprietor.
і n
іlike the 

le'e so

to the mission- 
nor the 

'don't want 
sure there's

ТИ* meaning of the sym 
whoever is not willing freely to 

deny himself, even unto death, and that 
the most painful and shamelul, is not 
My diaoiple. This is a prophetic refer
ence to Christ's own death ; and His life 
and death illustrât* 11 is meaning. And 

after Me : follow My example, live 
according to My principes, take Me for 
his master and teacher, believe My doc 
trinee, obey My word*, uphold My'cause. 
Cannot be Mu dtteipU, because such- do 
not learn of Him, do not accept Hu in
struction, do not follow Him, do not 
obey Him as teacher.

III. C6ü

the expmtet 
our course.
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Burns, blacksmith, (Jobourg, tried 

every known remedy during fifteen 
year* suffering with Dyspepsia. Four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter* cured

ft SON. — A.

ТЯrs. 27 King Street. 4
AND, N. B. 
ry will receive 
і guaranteed.

і I
— In the formation of a single locomo

tive steam engine there are nearly 6,000 
pieces to be put together, and these re
quire to be as accurately adjusted as the 
works of a watch.

$ f
JzїїHen if a society is what you want 

and there are none you can join, you 
must have one of your own. I will help

haYT ^ENGLISH ALL-LINKN^COLLARR  ̂1 D^ths
ІВоегпГЧ'п‘''-The1 Bwelf" (Paper^Rsndlne 

DOLLAR.-.
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€ li
Vie jumped up 

ind her mothe

"Щ
here tomorrow after school, 
will talk it over."

" And we can 
work to do ? "

“Yea

NHIBIM, f
KINS,
BY 8TBRKT,
1 kinds wlU be

!.. fit. John.

and threw her 
Ks neck. No

to come 

have a name, and Peal

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhiva, Sum
mer complaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. 
Kendiuk's Mixture, a positive cure in 

Sold by dealers. 25

Manchester Robertson t Allison. -The Un 
n this figure, 
the peril» of 
of you, 'in

tending to build a tower. The building of 
a tower may be named as symbolical of 
providing a refuge for oneself, a place of 
safety, to which the assured favor of God 

likened." Building is in the New

qnting the .Cost. 
lOWER. We see il "Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwelling". Drug Store*. Offle*-*, etc.
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Overalls and Jumper». Also, Wh 
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and Colored C'iUon rtbiet.. Cream and Fancy 
Htnped Flannelette Snirts, Ac., Ac.
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. by the next, 
28. For which

nearly every case.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension of TIME.
Palmer’s Kfitulslen of f ed Liver Oil 

with Hypophoaphites ot lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate ^Children who otherwise would 

ry speedily may have a 
g Extension of Time. Try Püttneb's 
üisiON. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 

Halifax.

UK, IB, I CURE FITS!and I will give you a motto."
Vie was happy now. She could amuse 

baby Fred, help her mother do the dish 
ee, and finish her book, sure that mam
ma would bring it all outright, and that 
they would have the society the 
ed so long.

She told this delightful' plan to some 
ing, and in 

read througb- 
the questions

0Г,
Tee lament a common metaphor to ex
press the process By which character is 
formed, little by little, until the whole 
soul becomes a temple of God, for the 
indwelling of Hie Spirit. See Matt 7 : 
24 ; 1 Cor. 3 : 11-16; 8:1; where ed\fielh 
is equivalent to- buildelh ; and 1 Pet. 2: 5. 
In framing the-, resolution to begin a 
Christian life, it is necessary to consider 
what it will ooet, of self-renunciation, to 
maintain a consistent Christian charac 
ter. SiiUth not down fret, and counteih 
the co»t. This implies “ the Careful con
sideration of the requirements of disoiple- 
ehip."

When I say Cura ! do eel i 
rly to stop them for a time, aiui 

kave them retare again. I M BAN A RAD CAL OURli. I h*»« oadv lb* <W*»e о» I 
Epiloney or Pellln* atekneee в lilt-long study 1 warrant my remedy lo 
worst c»m Because others hare failed Is no reason for net now rrceiein.- • cere. Seim at 
once for* treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible fio.-neOy. G4V# Едрггч sad 
F ,ut Office It casts you nothing for e trial, aed It wi.l cure too Address H. •» SUeil 
I - o.. Branch owioe, Ma wear amlain »t*xst, tewowro.

ГШ ST.,

N. B.

ODS. of her friends the next morn 
some mysterious way it spi 
out thesohool. Many were 
asked by the larger girls.

Vie did not know 
fact that her mother had 
help them start a soci 
self
was not Mrs. Avery ope of the m<

NTINO THE Cost. It costs some lightful and energetic of women ? 
thing to be a Christian. It indeed costs had tried to have her help 1 
more not to be one ; but no one can be- their literary, but she oould 
oome a Christian except at real cost. time for it. Y et if she could spare 

29. And all that behold it begin to mock for these children, Why not for the 
Aim, for he publishes hie weakness and агу-u Surely that was of more import- 
fa is folly. But the worst mocking will be anoe than anything tbe children could do. 
that of hie own heart. A dozen children went home with Vie

IV. Cocwtino the Cost ; the Impbovi- that nigh*. Baby Fred was asleep, and 
dent Warrior. 31. Or what king. “Here Mrs. Avery Was ready lor them, 
also there may have been a tide glance “ What can wo dot" they asked eager- 
at contemporary history." Perea, where ly- That was the important point to them.
Christ spoke these .words, was under the “ What would you like to do?” in- 
government of Herod Antipas, whose quired Mr*. Av 
divorce of his wife “had involved him in “Something a„ _ . 
a war with her father, Arteas,-an Arabian cietiee do," said one. 
king, in which bis army was destroyed, “A fair," suggested another. Each 
anothe Jewish historian sees in this the on* had thought of something different.

Bat Vie said earnestly, “Whatever you 
have thought of that we earn do."

another king. The warfare brings to our " I wonder if there is not something at 
remembrance tbe conflict described in borne or school that you oould do to 
MfiK. 12: 29. SUleth not down frit,and make other* happy,” «aid Mr*. Avery. 
contultetk. The Christian is a king, but “ Bet those are such little things," ob-

eus llM. of S~~. SeMhtas tb»t li il. we an
ilwavi la steak stronger than himself. Therefore, be good far," added Fannie Harris. standing by a simple remedy, will send a

У *■ eiew' fare defying him with » declaration of “IW grsateet week to the world to description of H iui to any person who
*fir by tbo dpe* piefowsen of the MS masfo np of litote ttotog*,» replied Mrti applies to Ntoaousow, 30 Bk John 8L,

oust have taken counsel with Avery, with her sweet smile. “little Montreal
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much beyond the 
promised to 

ety. That of it- 
of success ; for
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Gent»,—l sprained my leg ao badly 

that 1 had to be driven home in a car
riage. I immediately applied MINXSRD'S 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours oould 
use my leg again as

Bridgetown, N. S.

me,
з Works.
Walker* Co.
TTyiLLB,N.8.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co. PIANOS and ORGANSCITY ROAD, OT. JOHN, N. B.
Wynavuht.«y-njoe BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fail to write or rail lor
money and be rare of a first class instrument. C

A. F. RANDOLPH* SON, as the other *o-
prlrrtt. and «П sa» * you

ASH OR FA8Y TKR^R)WAED,

OILCLOTHS I
XjXLTOXjHlTTbdlS I

----- ALL toüAUTlBB, ANY WIDTH. О* Cl T TO F LAN AHY fit SB —
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, впЦАг ГЛТТЖЯП, 

which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION

PROVISION MERCHANTS, ,
Direct Importera of TEAS 

from China.

commencement of all hie subsequent 
misfortunes.” Going to make war a gain» t

lDE,

Ш8Т, M. B. 
pptlostfoo.

person cured of Desd-
tiw head of 23 yean'

Те та* Dsaf.—A 
MSB sod noise* iaI

HAS.OLD GILBHBT,
earn * гоиштіи,: wtnMMi. •

64 засікго BTREBT. ST. JOHN, N. Ж.FBEDESICreX, Ж. Ж M.
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